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DESIGN OF OIL-LESS COMPRESSORS AND PUMPS

Wayne Meec e, Mana ger of Engi neeri ng
ITT PNEUMOTIVE, Monr oe, Loui siana
Otto Blan k, Seni or Prod uct Engi neer
ITT PNEUMOTIVE, Monr oe, Loui siana
INTRODUCTION
This pape r will desc ribe the techn ology of
desig ning oil-l ess recip roca ting, rotar y
vane , and diaph ragm comp resso rs and pump s.
Since the wide sprea d use of oil-l ess air is
relat ively new, part icula r emph asis will be
stres sed on the desig n featu res and cons
dera tions which disti ngui sh the oil-l ess iunit from a lubri cated unit . For discu
'sion purp oses 11 oil-l ess 11 comp resso rs andspumps are units that oper ate with out the
aid of oil lubr icati on. The medi a being
pumped does not come in cont act with an oil
lubr ican t.

G~NERAL ARRAijG~
DLsc ussio n wLl
~limited

to units 3 HP
and smal ler. The units are usua lly hori
zont al or vert ical mach ines, sing le and two cylin der. The arran geme nt is shown in
F igure l.
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=Are a of Pisto n (squa re inche s)
s
strok e (inch es)
N
Speed Revo lutio ns per Minu te
VE = Volu metr ic Effic ienc y
A

Volu metr ic effic ienc ies vary with diffe rent
pisto n diam eters ,stro kes,a nd speed s
selec ted.
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DESIGN DETAILS
The actu al desig n of a comp resso r and the
atten tion given to deta il parts are
dire ctly relat ed to its inten ded appl ication.

With a fixed or known air flow requi reme
at the oper ating poin t, the displ acem ent nt
can be calcu lated using the follo wing
form ulas:
Displ acem ent(C FM)= A X s X N
1728
Deliv ered air= Delivered(CF~x VE
Volu metr ic effic ienc y = gi!~1!~:~e~fr

~

--

Basi cally an oil-l ess comp resso r or
m
pump is a mach ine that oper ates with vacuu
out
oil lubr icati on. The pisto n rings and
skir ts are usua lly of a dry lubr ican t
mate rial such as carbo n or a P.T.F .E.
fille d mate rial. The conn ectin g rod and
wris t pin bear ings are grea se fille
d and
seale d for life.

Mark eting and Engi neeri ng Desig n Para mete rs must be used as the guid eline s for
any spec ific desig n. The main param eters
most affec ting the over all desig n are:
displ acem ent, air flow at rated pres sure ,
maximum conti nuou s duty , horse powe r
limi tatio ns, noise leve l, phys ical dime nsion s, and unit cost .

RECIPROCATING COMPRESSORS AND VACUUM PUMPS

'\
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Char les w. Icke s, New Prod ucts Engi neer
ITT PNEUMOTIVE, Monr oe, Loui siana
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Figu re 1
Usua lly the comp resso rs are manu factu red
with an elec tric moto r using an exten
moto r shaf t over which the ecce ntric sded
and
conn ectin g rods are press ed.

Figu re 2 is for a typic al two cylin der
comp resso r with a nomi nal 2-1/4 diam eter
pisto n runn ing at 1750 RPM.
100

BO

Two cylin der mach ines are usua lly dire ctly
oppc sed, wher eby the force s coun terac t
each othe r and the basic unba lance is
a coup le crea ted by the force actin g upon
the pisto n and the dista nce betw een the
conn ectin g rods .
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The ultimate selection of a bore and stroke
is directly related to an allowable PV
value on the rings and piston skirts.Fi g.5

SELECTION OF BORE AND STROKE
The overall physical size of the compressor design is establishe d mainly by the
bore and stroke combinati on.

1000

Refer to Figure 3 for displacem ents per
cylinder for a given bore size and
various strokes.
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.Since an oil-less compresso r is designed
for several HP ratings, the displacem ent
is varied by changing the stroke while
keeping the bore and speed constant. The
choice of the piston diameter and stroke
will depend on experienc e and a thorough
analysis of many factors. This analysis
of the piston diameter reveals the following influence on other compresso r design
criteria:
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Large Piston Diameters
Small strokes
Higher clearance volume
Lower volumetri c efficiency
Less vibration
Lower ring wear
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Small Piston Diameters
Longer stroke Lower clearance volume
Higher volumetri c efficiency
Higher ring wear
Less valve opening area

RINGS
'Tl1'e""fing de.sign is governed by two basic
factors-se aling and life. The more common
types are butt joint, radial cut, and lap
joint (Figure 6).
The butt joint is the least.expe nsive type
to manufactu re, but has certain disadvantages. Because of the high thermal expansion of P.T.F.E., a large gap must be designed into the ring for expansion , thereby permittin g blow.by losses during warm
up.

LOAD X VELOCITY LIMITS
Another design considera tion greatly
influencin g the overall design of the unit
is load x piston velocity (PV) value of
the piston rings and skirts.
Filled P.T.F.E. materials are limited to a
maximum PV of approxima tely 12,000. A
greater value will usuatly result in premature failure or wear.

The radial cut ring is the most efficient
of the ring types. The flexible portion
bisected by the radial cut expands against
the cylinder wall and ef'fecti ve.ly seals
the cylinder. The rings after warm up will
seal and permit nearly zero blow by.

By adding fillers to the P.T.F.E. materials
the PV value can be increased . (See
Figure 4)
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BUTT

RING BACK-UP SPRING
The back -up sprin g 1 s basi c func tion is
to
appl y a slig ht amou nt of pres sure
(2-3 PSI) and assi st the pisto n ring in
esta blish ing the init ial seal betw een the
ring and cyli nder wall . The sprin gs
usua lly cons truc ted in a circ ular formare
(Fig ure 8) and are eith er blue cloc
sprin g or stain less stee l_m ater ial. k

RADIAL CUT

LAP

Figu re 6
The lap join t conf igur ation is a desi gn
comp romi se betw een the butt join t and
radi al cut. The lap cut when used in conjunc tion with two or more ring s prov
ides
an effe ctiv e seal . The gap betw
the
ends of the ring prov ides a blee deen
comp resse d air in the cyli nder in aoff of
stat ic cond ition . The elim inati on of
comp resse d air (Fig ure 7) aids in starthe
ting
'd1e comp resso r and in some case s perm its
a
lowe r star ting torq ue desi gn moto r.

Figu re 8
The sprin gs in a free cond ition have a
free gap of the fitte d dia/ 4.
The fitte d O.D. of the sprin g is = insid
diam eter of pisto n ring + fitte d gap of e
appr oxim ately .o6o".
CONNECTING ROD BEARING
The conn ectin g rod bear ings are size d to
carr y the load impo sed by the pisto n.
The bear ings are seal ed and lubr icate
d
for life . The grea se shou ld have a 300°
F
ratin g and be non- chan nelin g type to prevent loss of ball and race lubr icat ion.
The bear ings are pack ed with appr oxim
ately
1/3 full valu e of grea se.
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The bear ings are sele cted base d upon
pisto n load , requ ired bear ing life , and
spee d.
Requ ired bear ing capa city =
l/3
Load (!3f e X

Figu re 7

~bbb~

PISTON SKIRTS
The pisto n skir t mate rial sele ctio n is
simi lar to the ring s, wher eas the
s
are pres suri zed with full cyli nder ring
sure , the pisto n skir ts only see thepres thru st load impo sed by pisto n conn ectin
g
rod mech anism . Sinc e the skir t acts
as
the guid e for the pisto n, the skir t can
be of a rigid mate rial to with stan d the
thru st load .

A ball bear ing is sele cted to carr y the
basi c dyna mic capa city requ ired .
NEEDLE BEARINGS
The wrLs t pin need le bear ings are cont ained in the conn ectin g rod and are size
to
a slip fit over the wris t pin (Fig ured 9).
Sinc e the need le bear ings have very limi
ed grea se stora ge capa city the conn ectin tg
rods are usua lly desig ned with an inte gral
grea se rese rvoi r betw een the bear ings
.

The more common type s of skir t mate rials
are P.T. F.E. with bron ze, carb on, glas s,
and coke fille rs. See (Fig ure 4). for
char t of vari ous fille rs and PV (load
velo city ) valu es.
The basi c desi gn crit eria shou ld
low
coef ficie nt of fric tion , have longbe axia
leng th to prov ide guid ance for pisto n, l
and
have high PV ratin g. The thru st load
acting upon the skir t is the maximum cran k
forc e plus fric tion .

Figu re
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Since the bearings are not full rotating
bearings the loading calculations are
based on load/life formulas and then
factored based on practical experience.
Required bearing dynamic capacity =
Load x SF x LF x HF
SF = Speed factor
= Life factor
Wrist pin hardness factor
HF

LF

Consult bearing manufacture rs for factors.
The bearing B10 life can be calculated
using the emprrical formula
Life B10 =
16667
peed RP~

Figure 10

J

Most valves are tumbled to smooth the
edges. Therefore, the more simple shapes
are desirable for tumbling.

B10 life should be corrected because the
bearing does not rotate 360°. From
experience the B1o life should be reduced
by an approximate factor of 6.

The material used is usually Swedish
stainless steel with mechanical properties
of 292,000 PSI tensile strength.
CYLINDER SLEEVE
The cylinder sleeve's basic function is to
guide the piston during the compression
and intake strokes and act as a reservoir
to contain the compressed air.

PISTON
The piston design is usually influenced by
the number of rings required. The pistons
are of die cast aluminum alloy and should
be light weight to reduce unbalance. The
material thickness and wall section should
be designed to eliminate porosity. If
the casting design is porous, a plastic
impregr at ion l•rill seal small minute holes.

The material selection can be either cast
iron or hard ·coated aluminum. Cast iron
provides an excellent long life bearing
surface. The porous surface of the cast
iron furnishes a receptive base to accept
the transfer of the P.T.F.E. film·from the
rings and skirts. The cast iron material
should be 190-220 Brinnell hardness to
improve mach'ining and provide the long
wear resistance required.

CONNEC'riNG RODS
The connecting rod is also made from a die
cast aluminum alloy to reduce weight.
The design must be structurally strong
enough to carry the load imposed by the
piston and motor shaft. The crank end of
the rod is pressed over the ball bearing
outer race and then staked to provide
additional retention.

If a compressor should stand idle for
several weeks, a slight film of rust may
occur on the cast iron surface. New
platings such as porous nickel infused
with P.T.F.E. can be applied and provide
excellent corrosion protection.

VALVES
The valves are the most difficult part of
the unit to design.

The aluminum sleeve must be hard coated to
prevent excessive wear.

The valve must operate without the aid of
lubrication, must be large enough to
handle the free air flow of the unit and
have a low sound level. The valve's lift
area should be large enough to permit the
air velocity to not ex~eed 9,000 feet/min.

The cylinder bore should be honed to a
finish of 10- 20~for use with P.T.F.E.
rings. The cylinder wall surface finish
is very important in that too rough a
finish will result in rapid wear of the
P.T.F.E. rings and skirts, and a finish
too smooth will not permit the rings and
skirts to depart a mating film on the
metal surface.

The overall sound level is affected by the
weight of the valve and the shape of the
inlet port.
Due to the absence of lubrication the
valve design is usually of a reed or
finger type (Figure 10). It is fastened
or secured on one end.

MOTOR
The motor selected to drive an oil-less
compressor should be capable of providing
the running torque and also the starting
torque required to compress the air to its
maximum pressure.

Because of the stresses imposed on the
valve, the edges of the valve must be
free of burrs and manufacturin g defects.
253

The moto r vent ilati ng syste ms are desig ned
to indu ce a flow of air throu gh the moto
r
from the outb oard end rath er than
the
heat ed air off the comp resso r and pull
into the
moto r. The bear ings are size d to the
compres sor load and must with stan d the high
temp eratu res deve lope d.
The HP requ ired to comp ress one CFM of air
is base d upon the gene ral equa tion -

.015 3
P1
P2

~

p

{=~ .285

-

1]

inle t pres sure
disc harg e pres sure

The fric tion load of the comp resso r and
moto r can amou nt to as much as 50% of the
tota l load .
MOTOR TORQUE
The theo retic al torq ue requ ired for compres sion vers us cran k angl e (0° at top
dead cent er) as shown in Figu re
was
calc ulat ed to dete rmin e aver age 11
torq
and
peak torq ue requ ired by the moto r. ue
The
curv es can also be used to aid
mi_ntng the f'lyw heel requ ired . in dete r-
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DIAPHRAGM COMPRESSOR
The diaph ragm comp resso r is simi lar to
the
reci proc atin g comp resso r in that each uses
an ecce ntric or cran k to reci proc ate a
conn ectin g rod.

~
l(oO

The fric tion forc e invo lved cons ists of
two part s: (1) the ring fric tion
e
(1TDW)(P) (M) whic h is calc ulat ed usinforc
g the
area of cont act (f'or one ring ), betw
een
pisto n and cyli nder wall , and the pres
sure in the cyli nder for the cran k angl
e
in ques tion . (2) the skir t fric tion forc
e
whic h is the calc ulat ed norm al f'orc e at
give n cran k angl e betw een the pisto n and
cyli nder wall , time s the coef ficie nt of
fric tion of the skir t mate rial.

The aver age torq ue of the comp resso r must
matc h the moto r torq ue at the spee d in
ques tion .

/

~0-

A forc e anal ysis usin g D'Al emb ert's
Prin cipl e of Supe rpos ition used to dete
rmine the forc es (mag nitud e and dire ctio n)
on the pisto n, conn ectin g rod and cran k
arm, from whic h the requ ired theo retic al
torq ue can be calc ulat ed.

M = Coe ffici ent of fric tion (Rin g)
Anal yzin g torq ue curv es help s in the
desi gn and sele ctio n of the moto r.
If peak torq ue (esp ecia llY for 2 cyli nder
s
firin g at the same time ) is grea ter
the moto r brea k down torq ue, then thethan
ener gy diffe renc e must be made up
whee l addi tion (or moto r rede sign ).by flynot, the moto r will heat up resu lting Ifin
high er ampe rage .

iJ

en 450m

nism . The angu lar and line ar acce lera tion
(inc ludi ng the magn itude and dire
n of
the conn ectin g rod cent er of gravctio
ity
acce lera tion ) are used to dete rmin e the
magn itude and dire ctio n of all the iner
tia
forc es invo lved .

I

3E.O

CRANK ANGLE

Due to the diaph ragm bein g an elast ome r
and very flex ible , the diaph ragm
pumps are
usua lly limi ted to low pres sure (50
PSIG ).
Thei r main adva ntag e is simp licit
low
man ufac turin g cost , and low nois e y,leve
Sinc e the same desi gn calc ulat ions appll.y
to the diaph ragm comp resso r as a reci procatin g com press or, this disc ussi on will
be
limi ted to desc ripti on only .
The diaph ragm is clam ped betw een the
cran kcas e and the cyli nder head and seal
s
the comp ressi on cham ber.

Figu Fe 11
The calc ulat ion used assum es adia bati c
com press ion f'rom suct ion pres sure (min us
suct ion valv e pres sure drop ) to disc
harg e
pres sure (plu s disc harg e valv e pres sure
drop ). A clea ranc e volum e of a pred eter
mine d valu e is used in the calc ulat ion. The calc ulat ion assum es a cons tant angu
velo city of the cran ksha ft for the kine lar
mati c anal ysis of the slid er cran k mecha-
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inside a housing ,- mounted eccEm-tr ic to its
axis. Relative ly high volumet ric displacemen t per revoluti ons provides fast
pumping speeds. The sliding vanes and
concent ric rotor design provide minimum
vibratio n and extremel y quiet operatio n.
FLEXIBLE
DIAPHRAGM

The rotor is free to turn by means of a
shaft driven by an electric motor. The
sliding vanes in the rotor, moved by
centrifu gal force, follow the inner wall
of the cylinder , and as the rotor revolves ,
the vanes slide freely in the rotor slots,
thus sweeping the air or other gases in
the crescent shaped space from intake toward the exhaust. The.air or gases are
exhauste d without the aid of valves, provided the pump has a minimum of 3 vanes.
The suction and pressure side is divided
and sealed at the point where the rotor
and housing are closest to each other.

Figure 12

The pump can be applied as a vacuum pump
or as a compres sor, single stage or
multista ge.

The selectio n of a diaphrag m materia l is
based on the amount of flexing and life
required . A commonly used materia l is a
Neoprene outer covering with a nylon type
fabric inner member.
OIL-LESS ROTARY, VANE VACUUM PUMP

AND COMPRESSOR

The oil-less rotary vane compress ors and
vacuum pumps are usually designed for low
compress ion ratios. Rotary units are
capable of pumping large volumes of air,
are free of mechani cal vibratio ns, require
no valves or lubricat ion, and generall y
are smaller in physical size than a reciprocating compres sor.

Figure 14

Oil-less rotary vacuum pumps and compress ors are built in multivan e construc tion
and operate without valves. The pump can
be driven by a belting arrangem ent or
driven directly _off the motor shaft.

Small and medium capacity pumps are air
cooled (100 CFM). Larger units are
preferab ly water cooled.
Current designs are now used in applications up to 50 SCFM and produce a
vacuum of 26" Hg or pressure to 20 PSIG.
Units of this capacity rating are
designed without shaft seals. The operating RPM range is from 500 to 3600 RPM,
dependin g on capacity and design.
PUMP DISPLACEMENT
The displace ment or swept volume of a
rotary pump is a function of rotor and
housing diameter , rotor and housing
length, rotation al speed and number of
vanes.
The relation of rotor diameter to housing
diameter is a selected design paramete r
based on the ultimate applicat ion of the
pump. As a rule, rotor-ho using ratio of
0.8 to o.g is generall y applied.
The lower ratio is applied to vacuum pumps
and compress ors up to 15 PSIG and the
higher ratio for compress ors up to 80 PSIG.

Figure 13
DESCRIPTION
The oil-less rotary vane pump has a
concent ric rotor and v~n~s whicp rotate
255

The displacem ent or swept volume of a
multivane rotary pump with radial vane
slots is as follows:
Vd = 2(R-r) .L.N

(2R~-

wear on the vane
is a function of
carbon vanes the
surface speed is

t.z)

(R) Housing radius - The diameter of the

or

V

tip which
pump life. With
maximum,recommended
2400 ft/min.

housing should be selected in respect to the recommended surface speed
of the vanes in contact with the housing inner diameter.

= 2 eL N (2RlT- t.z)

Where Vd= Displacem ent - The relationsh ip
(e - R - r ) is a design character istic
and depends on the end use of pump

(Z) Number of vanes are selected for:
a. maximum d.isplacem ent
b. pressure different ial acting
on vane
c. allowable leakage tolerated
The utilizatio n for maximum capacity can
be achieved by proper select~on of the
number of' vanes.
The space enclosed by housing-r otor and
the vanes becomes smaller with increasing
number of vanes. However~ this space is
filled times the number of vanes per revolution. As the number of vanes increases ,
the quantity pumped increases , but the
relative gain in this respect steadily
diminishes~ since the volume of the vanes
l!l!l.§.t...ll_.SL-~<;l.ereg_.___ -·- __ __ __
_. ______ _
Illustrati ons of Pump Displacem ent
With Multiple Vanes.

FigurP 15

2 Vane

4 Vane

R - r = e

1r =

.8 to .9 = design factor

or
e = .2 R (For Low Pressure)
e = .1 R (For High Pressure)
r = Rotor Radius
R = Housing Radius
e = Eccentric ity of Rotor In Relation
to Housing
(t) The vane thickness is governed by
vane material used and the pressure
different ial the vane has to withstand. On oil-less vacuum pumps or
compresso rs carbon material is
successfu lly used.

6 Vane

8 Vane

(L) Length of rotor and housing is selected in combinati on with eccentric ity
(e) for the best cooling efficiency
and rigid mechanica l construct ion.
The vane material selection will influence the rotor length. A large
rotor diameter to length ratio will
increase the volumetri c efficiency
over a smaller rotor diameter ratio.
This is due to rotor side leakage
loss.
(N) RPM is limited to the allowable surface speed of the vane material
against housing surface. Higher
surface speed will increase the

Figure 16
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An advantage of having a large number of
vanes is that the pressure differential
between the adjacent spaces is smaller,
resulting in smaller leakage losses ; however, each vane adds to undesirable friction heat, therefore, a maximum of four
vanes are applied on vacuum and low pressure pumps. Six vane pumps are dominate in
the pressure range of 20 to 60 PSIG.
Higher pressure pumps require a larger
amount of vanes. The.pressure differential between leading and trailing side of
the vane should not exceed 20 PSIG to keep
leakage across the vanes within practical
dimensions.

cooling since it represents the major
component for convenient heat removal
created by the pump. As a common rule
the intake and exhaust porting form an
integral part with the pump housing.
The inner surface of the housing should be
honed to a minimum of 16 mtcroinches.
This surface can also be improved for the
benefit of vane life, leakage and smooth
operation by hard-coating, hard metal
spraying, induction hardening as well as
treating by a hot quenching method.
Vane
rn-Dil-less rotary pumps a carbon composition vane material is successfully used.
Vanes are heated not only by the compressed
gas, but also by friction.

DESIGN DETAIL OF MAIN COMPONENTS
Rotor
Tne:rotors for pumps with capacities up
to 100 CFM are preferably machined from a
solid piece of cast iron. Cast iron slugs
produced by permanent iron mold processes
are preferred. For smaller diameter
rotors, slugs produced by continuous cast
process are widely used. Certain rotor
configurations can be manufactured by the
metal sintering method.

The outstanding advantages of carbon vanes
over other materials are the self-lubricating properties and low specific gravity.
For vacuum or low pressure applications
other solid lubricants are included in the
composite basic vane material. The low
expansion rate of carbon material contributes to dimensional stability, which is a
remarkable advantage. The low coefficient
of thermal expansion makes it possible to
maintain desired clearances between vane
end-plate and vane rotor slot. The vane
has to be machined to precise dimensions.

The cast iron is heat treated to improve
machinability, relieve stresses, and to
improve wear resistance. For certain
applications the rotor is machined from
carbon material. Rotors for pumps with
emphasis on long life and greatest reliability, rather than economics, are made of
corrosion resistant metal.

End clearance (gap between vane and endplate) should be .0005 to .0015 depending
on length and vane thickness, in order to
obtain minimum leakage. The leading edge
of the vane should be radiused to prevent
chipping and. to reduce carbon dusting
during run in. The maximum differential
pressure acting on the vane should not
exceed 20 PSIG. Surface speed at the vane
tip should be less than 2400 ft/min.
Since the vanes are moved outward by
centrifugal force, care should be taken
not to exceed a specific vane tip load
rating of 12 PSIG.

The machining of the rotor has to be held
within close tolerances. Heat absorbed by
the rotor due to compression and friction,
causes thermal expansion at a greater rate
than in the surrounding housing. Since
high volumetric efficiency depends upon
minimum clearance between rotor-vanehousing and end plates, precise manufacturing control is required. The depth of
the rotor slots should be a minimum of
four times the eccentricity between the
rotor and housing. A rotor surface finish
of 32 microinches is desirable except for
the finish in the rotor slots which
requires 16 micro~nches.

SUMMARY
The design of oil-less compressors and
vacuum pumps involves the correct selection and use of dry lubricant materials,
dissipation of heat. and the selection of
parts than can operate with out oil or
grease lubrication.

The rotor slot edges are machined with a
radius. The trailing side of the rotor
slot is perfeetly blended with the edge
radius to achieve a polished finish in
the transition area, since service life of
a rotary carbon vane pump depends mainly
on the surface finish of the mating parts.
Housing
Cast iron is widely used for the
cylinder housing, however, sintered metal
materials are successfully being applied
to smaller sizes.
The pump housing is designed to assist in
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